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OPINION BELOW
There was no opinion filed hy the District Court

in this case.

JURISDICTION

Tlie appeal is from a judgment of tlie United States

District Court for the District of Arizona dismissius:

the appellant's complaint against the United States

;uid certaiu of its em])loyoes for $100,000,000. The



judgment of the District Court was entered on No-
vember 21, 1967. (I-R. 20.) Within sixty days there-

after, on November 27, 1967, a notice of appeal was
filed. (I-R. 21.) An amended notice of appeal was
filed on November 28, 1967. (1-R. 22.) Jurisdiction is

conferred on this Court by 28 U.S.C, Section 1291.

QUESTION PRESENTED
Whether the District Court correctly granted the

ai^pellees ' motion to dismiss the comj^laint filed against

the United States of America, the District Director of

the Internal Revenue Service, the Chief Counsel of

the Internal Revenue Service, and tlie Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, which asked for $100,000,000 m
damages.

STATUTES AND REGULATIONS
INVOLVED

The pertinent portions of the statutes and Regula-

tions involved will be fouud in the Appendix, infra.

STATEMENT

The appellant's complaint arises from the seizure

on September 8, 1967, of his wife's pay check from
the McGraw Edison Company as payment of the a])pel-

1 ant's and his wife's income tax for the taxable year

ending December 31, 1966. (I-R. 3, 11.) A notice of

levy, which set forth that the appellant and his wife

owed the Govermnent $323.85 in income taxes for 1966

and had refused to pay it, was sent to the McGrav>-

Edison (^ompany by the District Director of the lu-

teral Revenue Service on August 29, 1967. (I-R. 10.)

The apjjellant, who now has an appeal pending in this

Court (No. 22061) for a redetermination of his wife's

and his income taxes for the taxable year ending on

December 31, 1964, a])parently thinks that the money



was seized as taxes for the taxable year 1964. (1-H.

3, 6-9.)

Because of this seizure, the a^jpellant is suing- the

United States of America, (ieorge J), l^atterson (Dis-

trict Director of the Internal Revenue Service), Lester

Uretz (Chief Counsel of the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice), cind the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
(I-R. 1) and requests damages in the amomit of

$100,000,000 (1-R. 4).

On November 21, 1967, the District Court granted

the defendants-appellees' motion to dismiss the com-

plaint. (1-R. 15, 20.) From this decision, the appellant

appeals.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The District Director correcth' dismissed the com-

plaint for failure to set forth a claim upon which relief

could be granted. Further, its decision is correct as to

the United States because the District Court has power
to entertain a suit against the United States only when
it has given its consent to be sued and the appellant

has failed to show where it has given such consent. As
to the District Director for the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice the lower court's decision is correct, ))ecause, as

an official of the United States, he is inunune from

siiit when acting in his official capacity.

ARGUMENT
THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY DIS-
MISSED THE COMPLAINT FOR FAILURE
TO SET FORTH A CLAIM UPON WHICH RE-
LIEF COULD BE GRANTED. FURTHER, AP-
PELLANT HAS FAILED TO SHOW THAT THE
UNITED STATES, WHICH, AS THE SOVER-
EIGN, CAN BE SUED BY CONSENT ONLY,
HAS GIVEN ITS CONSENT TO BE SUED.



THE DISTRICT DIRECTOR OF INTERNAL
REVENUE, AS AN OFFICIAL OF THE UNI-
TED STATES AND ACTING IN HIS OFFI-
CIAL CAPACITY, IS IMMUNE FROM SUIT

Although the District Court did not set forth its

reasons for dismissing the complaint without prejudice

(I-R. 20), it is clear that it did so because the appel-

lant's complaint tailed to set forth a claim upon which

relief could be granted. (II-R. 13).

Rule 8(a)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro-

cedure lays down that a complaint nuist set forth "a

short and plain statement of the claim showing that

the pleader is entitled to relief.'' This Court has stated

the requirements of Rule 8(a)(2) in the following

terms (Patfen v. Deuuis, 134 F. 2d 137, 138 (1943)) :

The requirements of a complaint may be stated,

in different woi'ds, as being a statement of facts

showing * * * (2) ownership of a right by plaintiff;

(3) violation of that right by defendant; (4) in-

jury resulting to plaintiff by such violation; * * *,

The Supreme Court has stated that the complaint

"give the defendant fair notice of what the plaintiff's

claim is and the groimds upon which it rests." ('())ilc}/

V. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47 (1957).

The a[)])ellant's complaint appears to center around

the fact that the District Director of the Internal Rev-

enue Service on September 8, 1967, levied upon a ])ay

check due his wife from McGraw Edison Com])any. (I-

R. 3, 10-11.) Althougli not a part of the record herein,

the records of the Internal Revenue Service show that

this collection was made in connection with the IPGG

Federal income tax return, which the appellant and his

wife filed jointly— thus making each jointly and sep-

arately liable for the entire amount of tax there shown

bv them to be due (Section 6013(d)(3) of the 1954



Internal Revenue Code, Appendix, infra). Further tlic

Service's records show that this collection was in all

respects in conformity with tlie procedures prescribed

in the law. Indeed, the appellant makes no allegation

that the collection procedures were not in fact followed.

Rather, his complaint seems to be based upon the mis-

taken belief that the collection in question had some
coimection with the matters then and now pending
before this Court in Barkley v. Commissioner, No.

22061, in which the apj^ellant is litigating his individ-

ual tax lial)ility for the year 1964\ At the hearing

l^elow at which the appellant's complaint was dis-

missed, the District Court perceived this misunder-

standing on the part of the appellant and attempted

to explain it to him. (II-R. 10, 11, 13.)

The Internal Revenrie Code of 1954. Section 7422,

AjDpendix, infra, jjrovides the sole method by which

a taxpayer may, after a tax for a given tax year has

been paid or collected, contest the legality of the collec-

tion and seek its refund. As a prerequisite to such a

suit, the taxpayer nuist file a claim for refiuid with

the appropriate District Director, stating the basis

upon which reftmd is thought to be proper. If a refund

is sought, this statutorily prescribed avenue remains

oix'ii and must be })ursued as the sole remedy allowed

1 ' ppellant fails to realize that each taxable year is a separate taxable
period. Thus disputes as to one taxable year do not bar the enforcement
of taxL't- for other taxable years. Section 1 of the Internal Revenue Code,
Appendix, iiif)-a, lays dov/n that a tax will be imposed upon income at a
given rate for each year. Sections G201, 6301, and r>331 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. Appendix, infra, give the Secretary of the Treas-
ury or his delegate the power to make an assessment for taxes and to

seize the property of the taxpayer whjn he refuses to pay his taxes. The
power cohj erred' by Section 6331 of that Code to seize the taxpayer's
property upon his refusal to pay the tax was held not to violate the due
proc.s- clause of the Fifth Amendment. Springer v. United States, 102
U.S. 586, 593-594 (188)). Sections 301.G201-1, 301.6301-1, and 301.6331-1

of the Treasury Regulations on procedure and administration (1954
Code) lay down that the District Director of Internal Revenue is the
Secretary of the Treasury's delegate to make the asse.-sment and to issue

the notice of levy.
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to the taxpayer by law. The appellant has not followed

the prescribed avenue heiein.

The a^jpellant has no standing in any event to com-

plain of the collection from his wife. Since the levy

was soleh' upon funds belonging to her, the appellant

has failed to allege or show any injury to himself from
the event in question. Hence, if there were any avail-

able cause of action growing out of the collection by
levy, the appellant's wife would l^e the only party hav-

ing the right to x^ursue it.

In order to state a claim against the United States,

the appellant must show that one of its agents, acting

within the scope of his duties or under the color of

his office, violated a right of the appellant, which

caused damage to him. Whiteside v. United States, 93

U.S. 247, 257''(1876). The appellant has failed to allege

any injury to himself or to show wherein any specific

act of any of the named api)ellees' was in A'iolation

of a constitutional right" or in contravention of pre-

scribed statutory procedures. Therefore, the complaint

fails to show a claim u])on VN'hich relief can be granted.

Additionally, we point out that the court has no jur-

isdiction over the United States unless the ];)ai*t3' who
institutes the suit against it shows that it has given its

2 The District Director is in any event immune from suit for acts per-
formed in the scope of his official duties. Bershad v. Wood, 290 F. 2d
714 (C.A. 9th, 1961). See also, S & S Logging Co. v. Barker, 366 F. 2d
GIT (C.A. 9th, 1966); and O'Campo v. Hardisty, 262 F. 2d 621 (C.A.
9th, 1958). Inasmuch as the District Director is required by law to make
assessments for feder;il income taxes and to levy on the taxpayer's prop-
erty when the taxes due are not paid, he was acting within the scope of

his official duties when he seized the appellant's wife's pay check.

3 The Sixteenth Amendment of the Constitution gives to the Congress
the power to impose taxes upon incomes. The ability of the (Joverument
to collect taxes with deliberate speed is essential to its existence. I'rovi-

dence Bank V. Billings, 4 Pet. 514, 560 (1830). Its ability to collect taxes
is not in conflict with the provision of the Fifth Amendment of the Con-
stitution, which says that the Government must pay just compensation
when it seizes property. Brnshaber V. Union Pac. R.R. 240 U.S. 1, 24
(1916).



consent to be sued. In United States v. Clarke, 8 Pet.

436, 443-444 (1834), Chief Justice Marshall said:

As the United States are not suable of eonmion
right, the party who institutes such suit must bring
his case within the authority of some act of Con-
gress, or the court cannot exercise jurisdiction
over it.

See also United States v. Lee, 106 U.S. 196 (1882) ; and
Jules Hairstylists of Maryland v. United States, 268

F. Supp. 511, 514 (Md., 1967), affirmed per curiayn

F. 2d (C.A. 4th, 1968). When the appellant

fails to show that the United States has given its con-

sent to be sued, dismissal of the action is required as

to the United States. Stout v. United States, 229 F. 2d

918 (C.A. 2d, 1956), certiorari denied, 351 U.S. 982

(1956). As we have shown, the only authorization for

a suit against the United States in connection with tlu^

collection of taxes, is a suit for refund mider Section

7422, following rejection by the District Director of

an appropriate and timely claim for refund. This does

not purport to be such an action: no other authority

is cited.
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons given above, the dismissal of the

appellant's complaint should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

MITCHELL ROGOVIN,
Assistant Attorney General.

LEE A. JACKSON,
WILLIAM A. FRIEDLANDER,
DAVID ENGLISH CARMACK,
A ttorneys,

Department of Justice,

Washington, B.C. 20530.
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United States Attorney.
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APPENDIX
Internal Revenue Code of 1954

:

SEC. 1. TAX IMPOSED.

(a) [as amended by Sec. 111(a), Revenue Act
of 1964, P.L. 88-272, 78 Stat. 19] Eaten of
Tax on IndividuaU. —

* * * *

(2) Taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1964.—In the case of a taxable year be-

ginning after December 31, 1964, there is here-
by imposed on the taxable income of every indi-

vidual (other than a he^id of a household to

whom subsection (b) applies) a tax detennined
in accordance with the following table:

* * * *

(26 U.S.C. 1964 ed.. Sec. 1.)

SEC. 6013. JOINT RETURNS OF INCOME
TKX BY HUSBAND AND WIFE.

* * * *

(d) Definitions. — For purposes of this section —
* * * *

(3) if a joint return is made, the tax shall

be computed on the aggregate income and the

liability with respect to the tax shall be joint

and several.

(26 U.S.C. 1964 ed.. Sec. 6013.)

SEC. 6201. ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY.

(a) AutJwrity of Secretary or Delegate.— The
Secretary or his delegate is authorized and required

to make the inquiries, determinations, and assess-

ments of all taxes (including interest, additional

mounts, additions to the tax, and assessable ]3enal-

ties) imposed by this title, or accruing under any
former internal revenue law, which have not been
duly paid by stamp at the time and in the manner
provided by law. Such authority shall extend to and
include the following:
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(1) Taxes shown on return.—The Secre-

tary or his delegate shall assess all taxes deter-

mined by the taxpayer or by the Secretary or

his delegate as to which retiims or lists are made
under this title.

* * * *

(26 U.S.C. 1964 ed., Sec. 6201.)

SEC. 6301. COLLECTION AUTHORITY.

The Secretary or his delegate shall collect the taxes

imposed by the internal revenue laws.

(26 U.S.C. 1964 ed., Sec. 6301.)

SEC. 6331. LEVY AND DISTRAINT.

(a) Authority of Secretary or Delegate. — If any
person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses to

pay the same within 10 days after notice and de-

mand, it shall be lawful for the Secretary or his

delegate to collect such tax (and such further sum
as shall be sufficient to cover the expenses of the

levy) by lev\' upon all property and rights to prop-
erty (exceijt such property as is exempt mider section

6334) belonging to such person or on which there is

a lien provided in this chapter for the payment of

such tax. * * *

* * * *

(26 U.S.C. 1964 ed.. Sec. 6331.)

SE(\ 7442. CIVIL ACTIONS FOR REFUND.

(a) No Suit Prior to Filing Claim for Befuud. —
No suit or proceeding shall be maintained in any
court for the recovery of any internal revenue tax

alleged to have been erroneously or illegally assessed

or collected, or of any j^enalty claimed to have been

collected without authority, or of any siim alleged

to have been excessive or in any manner wrongfully

collected, until a claim for refund or credit has been

duly filed with the Secretary or his delegate, accord-

ing to the provisions of law in that regard, and the

regulations of the Secretary or his delegate estab-

lished in pursuance thereof.
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(b) Protest or Duress.—Such suit or proceeding
uiay be maintained whether or not such tax, penalty,
or sum has been paid under protest or duress.

* * * *

(26 U.S.C. 19G4 ed.. Sec. 7442.)

Treasury Regukitions on Procedure and Administra-

tion (1954 Code)

§301.6201-1 Assessment authority.

(a) In general. The district director is author-
ized and required to make all inquiries necessary to

the determination and assessment of all taxes im-
posed by the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or any
prior internal revenue law. The district director is

further authorized and required, and the director of

the regional service center is authorized, to make the

determinations and the assessments of such taxes.

However, cci'tain inquiries and determinations are,

by direction of the Commissioner, made by other
officials such as assistant regional commissioners.
The term "taxes" includes interest, additional
amount'o, additions to the taxes, and assessable penal-

ties. The authority of the district director and the

director of the regional service center to make as-

sessments includes the following

:

(1) Taxes sJiown on return. The district director

OY tlie director of the regional service center shall

assess all taxes determined by the taxpayer or by the

district director or the director of the regional service

center and disclosed on a return or list.

* «• * *

(26 C.F.R., Sec. 301.6201-1.)

§301.6301-1 Collection aathoritij.

The taxes imposed by the internal revenue laws

si 1 all be collected b}' district directors of internal

revenue. * * *

(26 C.F.R., Sec. 301.6301-1.)

§301.6331-1 Levij and distraint.
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(a) Authority to levy— (1) In general. If any
person liable to pay any tax neglects or refuses to

pay such tax within 10 days after notice and demand,
the district director to whom the assessment is

charged or, upon his request, any other district

directoi' may proceed to collect the tax by levy upon
any property, or rights to property, whether real or
personal, tangiljle or intangible, belonging to such
person or on which there is a lien provided by sec-

tion 6321 or 6324 (or the corresponding provision

of prior law) for the payment of such tax. As used
in section 6331 and this section, the term "tax" in-

cludes any interest, additional aniomit, addition to

tax, or assessable penalty, together wath any costs

and expenses that may accrue in addition thereto.

For exemption of certain property from levy, see

section 6334 and the regulations thereunder. Prop-
erty subject to a Federal tax lien, Avhich has been
sold or otherwise transferred by the taxpayer, may
be seized in the hands of the transferee or of any
subsequent transferee. Levy may be made by serving
a notice of levy on any person in possession of, or
obligated with resi)ect to, lirojoerty or rights to prop-
erty subject to levy, such as, for example: receiv-

ables, bank accounts, evidences of debt, secuiities,

and accrued salaries, wages, commissions, and other
compensation.

* * * *

(26(\F.K., Sec. 301.6331-1.)
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anteed by the United States Goverment since 1791* and if any Person,

pany, Dec>nrtnent, or Orp-Xnu-zr^tlon Infringe upon that Person private

perty, 6r his private contract « tm Uj\XXSai| SSAISa SWUU OOUBC

sins for that purpose* and Congress can ii*t saks any Isvs dsnsying

frse Psople of those i'uO rights*

Pft^IlfllFi t raquest the relief of injury suffered in this violation,

fair shal^ of this Country growth-wealth from the beglnlng of the

rishsd. Bill of Rights, 1791 through 1967 1 or an ostlmatsd dsnage of

Hundred Hllllon Dollars*

ikuther G* fiarkley /
4145 North Hitchell Street
Phoenix, Arizona

^^ fcoUNTY Of
This Instrumtn; ,,.

f-

' witness whenecf Therewith

before me lW//iiiav.bl
"

•,' ^roT^R ^

irnts^on, Expires Gel

>2«
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

tn'HER G, BARKLSY
PETITIONER

REPLY BRIEFS.
V.

SOllBE D. PATTERSON, DISTRICT DIRECTOR
'' INTERNAL RIWENUE SERVICE. LESTER R.
lETZ, CHIEF COUNSEL Of INTERNAL REVENUE
2RVICE. COl^L^ilSSIOivER OF iNTERKAL REVi:-l.UE

2RVICE. UNITED STATES OF AilERICA.
RESPONDENTS

DOCKET NO. 22540

APKIL 23, 1968

PETITIONER, Object to the Respondents Brief of April 19, I968

r the above name case. It Is misleading, and a Conspiracy to avoid

1st Ice. When started, there was one Counsel for the Respondents,

)w there six (6).

IN the Appellees Brief, on pages 4, 5» a^^^ 6. Appellees spestk

' the tax dollar as of only a year by year system of our Government.

>pellant stands, that his tax dollar Is a llvln g body of his "Cherl-

led Bill of Rights" from the beginlng to the end. and in 1964, when

)pellant filed with the Internal Revenue Service, Appellant declared

Plea to the Internal Revenue Service, Requesting that Appellant tax

)llar to stahd for Appellant Constitutional Rights which have been

snied to Appellant by the State and Federal Government, and on pages

) and 11 of Appellant transcript of record shows that the Internal

jvenue Service seized that portion of the body of the case which is

mding in court. The Internal Revenue Service acted with out a Due

'ocess of law which violated the PURPOSE (OH SPIRIT) of Amendmen ts

' the Constitution of the United States of America.

ON page six (6) of Appellees iirief , Appellees states that the

>pellant wife should be the one to file suit. On page nine (9) of

>pellant transcript of record shows that on September 29, 19t'6 the

IX Court granted the Appellant as the sole responsible person and

)t of his wife.

Oi*^ pages 6 and 7 of Appellees Brief, Appellees states that the

lited States has to give consent :to be sued, ^n pages one and two

APR 9 ^ toco
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f the Appellant transcript of record which states the Amendments
r the Constitution and the Great Men on the Constitution which
jeaks dlffeeent to Appellees opinion. Charles A. Lana, Great Man
1 the Constitution, states. In order to understand tne theory of

le American Government, the most serious, calm, presistent study

lould be given to the Constitution of the United iitates. I dont

jan learning it by heart, committing it to memory, what you want

I to understand it, to know the principles at the bottom of It.

Congress can make no laws to deney the free people of these

ilted States of America their rights to request their Tax Dollar to

;and for their Constitutional Rights, and for their Constitutional

.ghts to stand for their Tax Dollar, and when any Person, Company,

'ganization or Department violates these Eights, the Appellant

•e serves the rifelit to meet them face to face in Court and revelve

(dress of injury by him so sustained.

United States Supreme Court. The highest Court in the United

;ateE, established by the Constitution and organized by Congress

ider the Judiciary Act of September 2k, 178? • As the highest trib-

lal, the Supreme Court receives the final pleas of debatable or

isatisfactory judgements of lower courts: has power to Judge all

Lses arising under the laws of the United States, that seems to

inflict with the Constitution.

IN SUPPORT THEREOF J Appellant respectfully show unto the

•urt. The aboee-entitled case is novf at issue.

PETITIONER request that the above name RESPOMDEIJTS , come

ito Court and fight, or give up.

CERTIFICATE: I certify that, in connection with the prep-

atlon of this brief, I have examined Rules 18, 19, ard 39 of the

lited States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and that, in

• opinion, the forgoing brief is in full OMipllance with those rules.

Auther G. Barkley x^
bWarTzonX fFsg, 41^5 W. Mitchell ot.

;Xtr"%w,cdged before netHs^-day of Phoenix, Arizona 85014

JL .10^1, by.^-^^^--^1^--^ •,
,

r;;,,of.^hcrc.ithc.t.yh:nd=n3oM.ci..se./ -^.


